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I{EASURES TO STRENGTHEN INTERNATIONAL CO-.OPERATION IN NUCLEAR SAFETY AND

RADIOLOGICAL PROTECTION (CONtiNUCd)

1. Mr. AERTS (Belgiurn) said that his country, which rnet 65% of its
electricity needs from nucLear pobter, had paid special attention to safety at
all stages of the process right from the beginning and had a posiLive record

of nuclear power plant safety and availability.

2, hlhen at the beginning of May its terriLory had been e:rposed t.o the

radioactive cloud from an accident 2OOO kn away, the inhabitanLs of Belgiun

could not escape the concern felt in other countries in Europe. In t'hat

connection, his Government had identified three basic problems: (1) absence

of organized inforrnation exchange at the internaLional level; Q) inadequate

international collaboraLion in respect of evaluaLion and establishment of

standards concerninB foodstuffs; (3) need for conunon safety criteria for all
nuclear facilities. On 7 l{ay }tr. Tindemans, the Belgian Foreign Hinister' had

subrnitLed a proposal to the European Corununity with a view to finding a

specific solution to those problems.

3. The IAEA deserved to be conunended for its efforts which had resulted'
in a very short time, in the draft.ing of the two conventions, one on early
notification and the other on emergency assisLanee. The auLhorities concerned

in his country were in the process of working out a mechanism and an

infrastrucLure to implement the objectives of Lhose conventions. In thaL

context, within its existing financi.al means, the Agency should play an active

co-ordinating role and provide technical assistance.

4. l{oreover, those conventions could serve as a model in other sectors

which threatened the environment, for example, the chemical industry.

5. Belgiurn had been impressed by the report submit.Led by the Soviet Union

et. the Post-Accident Review HeeLing held between 25 and 29 August, which

contained valuable inforrnation on the magnitude of the accidenL and on

measures taken to lirnit. its consequences for the personnel and the

population. The world conununity should benefit fron the e:<perience gained by

the Soviet Union. In that connection, he urged the Agency to conLinue to

disseminate data on the development of the situation inside and around the

power plant and on measures taken. His Governrnent, had taken note of the

thirteen points of action prepared as a result. of that meeting.
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6. The design of the Belgian reactors was too different from the Chernobyl

reactor for any technical conclusions to be drawn from that accident at the

currenL stage. However, the first lesson to be learnL concerned the conbined

importance of the qualiby of the machine and the quality of man.

7. The design of potentially dangerous facilities should allow for a

margin of possible human errors and provide for means of coping therewith

without harrnful consequences. Furthermore, the technical and moral quality of
operators should be regularly and rigorously reviewed.

8. The Agency had undeniably a leading role to play in the process of

developint comon equivalent quality criteria for man, equipnent and

proeedures. The high safety and reliability level attained in Belgium was the

result of the high sense of responsibility on the part of everyone and of

exehange of operating experience with other countries having nuclear power

plants of the same type.

9. The inforrnation on measures Laken t.o limit the eonsequences for the

populaLion stressed the urgent need for a full set of means and for extensive

co-ordination.

10. The new conventions offered Lhe possibility of meeting that objective
Lhrough inLernati-onal collaboration. However, a basic condition was Lhe

establishrnenL of decision-making criteria in the forrn of universally
applicable referenee values. Action in that regard had already comnenced both

in the Agency and in the European Community, and the Chernobyl accident had

given an impetus to inLensifying and accelerating those effort,s.
International scientific co-operation should lead to a universal scientific
basis and to an understanding of the particular problems of each ltember State.

11. He urged the Agency to underLake a number of specific activit,ies. the

first related to the practieal application of the conventions on notification
and emergency assistance. In that connection, Belgium called upon all l{ember

States to ratify them and the nuclear-weapon States to make a statemenL

announcing their intention voluntarily to notify accidenLs not covered in
Article L of the noti-fication convention. Secondly, the Agency should

continue to disseminate the experience gained by the USSR as a result of the

Chernobyl accident. Thirdly, the Agency should try to secure a consensus on
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safety objeet.ives at nuclear faeiliLies. FourLhly, it should regard as one of

its future objectives the analysis of the eauses and consequences of any hurnan

errors and of the means of elirninating them. Lastly, the Ageney should

develop a scientific basis for decision-making criteria and for examination of

the probtems of pracLical application.

L2, Chernobyl had clearly shown that any nuclear accident concerned

everyone, and that was true of aecidents wiLh the gravest consequenees for
public health and the environment and of all accidents in the conLext of

evaluation of an enerty policy.

L3. lts. RONBECK (Norway) said that the danger assosiated with nuclear

power was the most import.anL Lesson to be drawn from the Chernobyl accident.

It was the duty of all countries to do everything possible to prevenL a new

Chernobyl. The conmon goal must be a sLate of affairs where Lhere was no need

to implement the measures set out in the conventions before the Conference.

14. Her Government appreciated the speedy and efficienL manner in which the

Agency had responded to the challenBes posed by the Chernobyl accident. In
particular, the successful completion of two imporLant international
conventions in such a short time was a good omen for future co-operaLion in
that field. Although her authorities considered that what fell within the

scope of the conventions was covered in a satisfactory way, both conventions

had their limitations: the question of advance preparedness, for example, was

not tackled in the two conventions. It was to be hoped that such measures

would be taken at the national level.

15. The two conventions $rere now ready for si.gnature and she would sign

both of them on behalf of her country. The convenLions would be bindint for
Norway from the date of signature. She was concerned, however, that it had

required a major accidenL to bring about such a co-operative effort. There

were lessons to be learned fron that which must not be overlooked in further
work on economic, environmental and enerty issues.

16. It was no longer possible to proceed from the prernise that preventing

pollution was too eostly. Gradually the world had been forced to recognize

the enormous costs of damage caused by pollution, whether nuclear or chemical'
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national or transboundary. In almost every case, it was cheaper to prevent

than to cure. The most sbringent measures possible must Lherefore be taken to

ensure the protection of human health and the environment.

L7. Even more importanL than the agreemenLs before the Conference was the

improvement of safety sLandards for nuclear installations. The Agency and

national safeLy authorities should embark upon a co-ordinaLed programme to

establish stringenL international requirements for the consLruction, operaLion

and maintenance of nuclear faeilities, applicable to new as well as existing
installations. Shortcomings should be identified and effective improvemenLs

made so as to prevent the release of harrnful nucLear substances to the

environmenL.

18. The Chernobyl accident had also underlined the need for adequate

international conventions concerning liability for the transboundary

eonsequences of a nuclear accident. The existing convenLions must be reviewed

in order Lo assess whether they were adequate in the present situation or

needed to be supplemenLed.

19. There was also a pressing need to clear up Lhe jungle of different
measuremenl uniLs used. An inLernational understanding on inLervention limit's
should be established on the basis of medical knowledge for the protection of
the population. In addit.ion, more information was needed on the possible

risks of genetic defects, which üras a major source of public fear. The Agency

and ltHo should consult national safety and health authoriLies on those matters

20. The Post-Accident Review l{eeting held in August had been very usefuL in
clarifying and analysing the accidenL and in giving an idea of the proportions

of the disaster. The meetint had not provided answers to a1l questions

relating to operational and control procedures, but it had clearly shown that
safety could be considerably enhanced by improving such procedures.

Improvements of that type would not be very costly and should therefore be

implemented without delay.

2L, Thus far she had mentioned only efforts to be made at the international
level. National and regional efforLs must also be intensified to reduce the

risks and the consequences of a nuclear accident. In her country a Government

conunission uras now evaluating the consequences for Norway of the Chernobyl
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accident. It was also studying how national monitoring and contingency

arrantements could be improved so as to be better equipped to meeb any fuLure

emerBency. As part of that efforL, eonsideration was being given to the need

for supplementing existing bilateral and regional agreemenLs wit'h new

provisions or new agreements for improved monitoring, inforrnation'

consultation and assistance. That need was being examined not only in

relation to possible nuclear accidents but also to other major aecidents with

transboundary eonsequences.

22. The Nordic countries co-operated very cl-osely in the atornic enerty

field. That co-operation was currently being expanded to include the

conLinuous exchange of technical inforrnation on the operation of nuclear pohter

plants as well as informaLion reLaLing to the plannint of new insLallations.

The reason for so doing was thaL the impact on health and Lhe environment in

other counLries must be taken inLo account when examining differenL

alternatives for meetint national enerty demand. It was for the sarne reason

that she supporLed the Danish proposal concerning international and vicinity
co-operation. The Chernobyl accident had, however, also shown that wind and

precipitation could cause serious radioacti.ve contamination over a wide

geographical area. Consequently, the safety of installations in counLries

that were not irmnediaLe neighbours of his country was also of great concern.

23, Finally, her delegation supported the proposal of the Soviet Union to

involve the UniLed Nations Environment Programme in efforts concerning the

environmental aspects of the nuclear energy issue.

2A Hr EN (Denrnark) noted with pleasure thaL the Conference

had been presented wi.th two drafL international conventions on early

notification and mutual assistance in the evenL of a nuclear accident, on

which broad, thouth not complete, agreemenL had been achieved in less Lhan a

month. tlhile the two conventions were undoubt'edly necessary, their

endorsement alone would not be nearly sufficient Lo restore confidence in the

use of nuclear power. It was sirnply not enough for countries to agree on how

to notify each other or to underLake to help each other afLer an accident had

occurred,
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25. As a representative of a country which used nuclear Po$ter only on a

small scale and for scientific purposes, he insisted that work to establish

internat.ionally acceptable safety norms for nuclear plants be continued and

that it produce tangible resutts as soon as possible. Aecidents must be

prevented by rnaking nucLear plants safe. He therefore welcomed the Agencyrs

decision to hold a meeting of e:<perLs in November with a view to developing

the best. possible international nuclear safety norms.

26. Denmark was prepared to accept the two conventions at the currenL

session of the Conference. Its signature of the convention on early
notification would not be subject to ratification but, because of domestic

legislative procedure, the convention on mutual assistance could only be

signed subject to ratification. The provisions of both convenLi-ons would,

however, be respected pending their fotmal entry into force.

27. His delegation attached particular importance to Lhe convention on

early notification, and was gratified that it cornprised almost all types of
nuclear plant. It noted with satisfaction that the Danish proposal providing

for bilateral agreements as a supplement to the provisions of the eonvention

had been included, although a more concrete phrasing of the relevant paragraph

would have been preferable. Also, the need to provide neighbouring countries

wiLh precise advance inforrnation on the design and safety of nuclear plant.s

should have been more clearly emphasized. Only in that way could neighbouring

countries establish an efficient emergency preparedness system. Denmark had

already initiated bilateral negotiations with a number of countries in that
connection. An agreernent between Denmark and Sweden on notification and

exchange of inforrnation would be signed in the near fuLure. Since it was not
possible in a large multinational forum to agree on all details which were

inportant to relations between individual countries, bilaLeral agreements were

a necessary supplement to the IAEA conventions. It ought to be possible,

however, to provide certain guidelines on the contenL of such agreements.

28, Finally, he appealed to all countries participating in the Conference

to approve the two drafL conventions, to apply the conventions from the time

of signature, to provide - on the basis of bilateral and multilateral
arrantements between neighbouring countries - all necessary inforrnation of
relevanee to the safety of existing and planned nuclear activit.ies, to hold
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consultations, upon request, on safety sLandards in existing plants and on

plans for new installat,ions before taking a final decision, and to conLribute

to the elaboration of clear and effective rules on liability for compensation

in the event of a nuclear accident.

29. Hr. (Ireland), noting that the Post-Accident Review

Meeting had provided valuable information on the Chernobyl accident and its
irmnediate radiological effeets, expressed the hope that Lhe Soviet' authorities
would continue to supply information not only on the accidenL itself' but also

on its long-term medical consequences. It was vit,al for the Soviet Union to

carry out, in co-operation with trlHo, epidemiological studies so that the world

could learn a great deal more about low-dose effects.

30. The accident had affected many countries. To the Soviet Union, the

country which had suffered the most, and to the farnilies of the victims he

extended the condolences of the Irish GovernmenL. Although some

28OO kilometres from Ghernobyl, Ireland had been quite seriously affecLed by

the accident. The public had been greatly disturbed to find that. an accidenL

so far away could lead to an increase in radioactivity and pose a threat to
their health, the environment and the economy. As a result, the alienation of
many secLors of Irish public opinion with respecL to nuclear power had

increased. Public anxiety was heightened by the proxinity of many

installations in neighbouring counLries. One encouraging facLor, however, was

the way in which the international conununity, despiLe some initial hesiLation,

had taken steps sinee the accident to improve the st,andard of nuclear safety

throughout the world.

31. His counLry had no plans to create a nuclear generating capacity.

Other States did, however, and their decision to pursue huclear power

protranmes would have implications for lreland. An obligation was thus

irnposed on countries with nuclear proBrarünes to act as good neighbours, which

meanL that they must implemenL their protrammes in eonformity wi.th the highest
possible levels of safety. It, was essenLial for there to be an international
mechanism for assuring other countries that national safety standards did not

fall short of internationally agreed norms and that those safety standards

were being fully observed. Such assurances could best be provided by

international verif ication.
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32. Even before the Chernobyl accident lreland had proposed the forrnation

of an int.ernational safety inspectorate. One of the main roles of that body

would be to inspect national regulaLory authorities in order to confirro the
effectiveness of their regulatory activities. In that context he weleomed the

suttestion of the United Kingdom delegation for Lhe establishnent of an Atency

team to earry out peer reviews of regulatory systems and for the Agency to
develop the skill and expertise to examine the quality of nuclear regulatory
bodies.

33. Neighbouring States should have consulLative right.s enshrined in
bilateral or regional agreements during the planning, construction and entire
period of operation of all nuclear faciliLies which could give rise to
significanL transboundary releases. Such agreements should incorporate the
right of a neighbouring State, if eoneerned at an incident or series of
incidenLs involving a release of radioactivity, to demand that a prornpt

inspection of the type performed by IAEA Operational Safety Review Teams

(OSARTs) be carried out on the plant and its operation.

34. His Government was disturbed to see that in some countries nuclear
power plants were being operated beyond their original life e:<pecLaney without
full and for:nal safety reviews based on current safety standards. Technical
measures could be taken in many counLries to improve Lhe safety of existing
reactors. In that connection he welcomed the undertaking given by the
SovieL Union to effect technical and administrative improvements at RBHK

reactors. The Agency should develop international guidelines for reviewing
the safety of ageing plants.

35. Turning to Lhe future, it was time to call a halt to the increasing
size of reactors. As the Ghernobyl accidenL had demonstrated, the potential
for destruction hras proportional to the size of the reactor. For safety
reasons, priority should be given to the development of small- and

mediun-power reactors .

36. The existing nuclear liability conventions were intrinsically flawed

and had only a linited number of signatories. The damage caused by the

Chernobyl accident had demonstrated the imporLance of developing a regime of
J.egally binding conunitments on nuclear liability which sras accepted by all
Agency Member States.
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i7. FinaLly, he noted with regret that Lhe early notiflcation conventlon

was merred by the inability of some nuclear-weapon StaLes to accept Lhat

notification of alL accidents with transboundary implicatlons should be

nrandatory. The rnutual assisbance corrvention el so had it"s defect.s, nrlf. leest

of srhich was its evasion of the issue of I i abiliLy. ItespiLe Lhe I irniLations

of those conventions, Lhe Trish Government had enpowered his delegation Lo

sign both convenbions, subJect to ratification'

38. l{r. HADDAD (Syrian Arab Republic) observed that the death of

thousands of rnen, women and children within hours of the dropping of atomic

bonrbs on Hir.oshima and Nagasaki had nol raisod any clamorrr for rediation
protection because of tlre nl.nosphere of war and mrrl-ual killing prevail.ing at

thaL bime. But the Chernobyl accidenL, which had resulLed in Lhe dealh of

only 33 persons, had spread great panic in parts of the rorld, espeeially in
Europe, That was attributed to the condition of peace in the world and to the

prosperity enjoyed by many human conmunitles,

39, lJhereas no lesson had beon learnl. from Hiroshims and Nagar:nki in Lhe

rnilitary sphere, hc wondered whether any would be drsern from the accirlent aL I
civll facility at Chernobyl, Although that accident hed been explolted for
political purposes, there erere many fevourable indicet.ions in supporL of

protecting mankind from nuclear radistion, as ctes refleet.ed in the tcto dreft
conventions nohr before the Conference. They represented a nodest achicvement

in l.he fece of Lhe basic danger which conLinued to be posed by the use of

nucleer energy es a destructiue milit,ery neens,

40. He appealed for efforts to save mankind fron rediatlon without regard

to polltical purposes and nilitary interests. It hres necessary to estsbllsh
unconditional regulations end agreements for nankind as e rthole and not for
certain conununiLies at blre expense of olhers. The radiation danger should be

pegceived et Lhe hunan leveL and people chould help each oLher as llving'
consclous beings, In thaL connecbion, he conmended the doctors who hsd rushed

to the Soviet Union from t,he United Stetes and other countrles to heLp the

ChernobyL victins. Their noble role could not be compared wit'h the ettitude
of cerlaln other people
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4A. The Third bfor:ld's appeal for internationel co-operaLion ln the peaceful

and safe uses of nuclear {'lrrrlrgy hras a far:-sighl-.ed one. At l,heir request Lhe

unibed Nations had decided in early 1980 to convene a conference on

strengLhening internationaL co-operation in the peaeeful uses of nuclear
enerBy but unfortunately countries more advanced in the nuelear fleld hed at
th*t tirne prevented iL frorn belng held.

4?. He urged t;hal sut:h a conference should be held withoul any hindranr:e

wilhin Lhe objectivns of that appeal wibhout iLs belng Lurned into a

scienLific event where learned papers nere presented. In his view, that
conference should strengthen co-operation, deternine nehr ways of achievlng it
and create mutual understanding in support of the peaceful and safe use of
nuclear energy and of redrrction of its harmfrrl conseguerrr:es in the ovent of
rad i atlon ar:r:idenLs ,

A3. Scient.i Fic antl t.echnol ogical [,.'(lgress was sonretimcs er:r:ornpanied by

dangers and errors, not only in the nuclear fieLd but also in al.l other
fields. He could onLy hope that the international military and political
tension would be defused in favour of scientific and technical co-operatlon in
order to ensure greater safety and security. Tnstead of derrorrncing Lhe SALT

atlr'{!{'!ment, stronger and rnore advanced agreemcrrl.s should be r:oncltr,lr:d. InsLescl

of Lhinking in terms of sLar wars and wers in ouler spece, it would be

adviseble to return to the hurnble earth end fight with the pen, or et leest
with the sword if one rnust kilL. History wouLd not forget those responsible
for regarding life as a batt,lefield, nor wouLd nrankind forgive those who

Lhreatenod it wiLh extincLlon.

A4. His delegatir:n appreciated the SecretariaLrs init.iabive in fottowing up

the Chernobyl aceidenL and in organizing the review of its causes and

consequonces. It shouLd be eorunended for the safety measures teken and

proposed to be taken to elinrinate the harnful eonsequences of that or other
eccldenLs.

45. fn conclusion, he expressed his supporL for tlre r:onventlons on early
notifical.ion and enlergency nssislance and wished to Lhank tlrose whose labours

had 1ed to drafLs enjoying s consensus, aLthough his counLry would have liked
the provision on notification to cover alL accidents without exception. He
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hoped thab the Conference would give special consideration to the proposals to
be submitled by the Group of 77 wiLh a view to supplementing the scope and

effectiveness of the two eonventions in the interest of securiLy from the

nuclear danger.

46. ltr. TSEREN (ltongolia) said that nuclear enerty now accounLed for
15% of Lhe world's total eleetricity production and, properly managed, would

continue to be a very promising enerty source in the fuLure. However, the

question of the safety of nuelear p1anLs, and especially the human factor,
posed a challenge to the world corununity. The Chernobyl accidenL had taught

the world an important lesson abouL the need Lo furLher improve the safety of
nuclear technology and to co-operate in a major effort to make it impossible

for such an accident to be repeated. He wished to express again his
Governmentrs deep condolences to the GovernmenL and people of the SovieL Union.

47, The Conference had before it two draft conventions on early
notification and emerBency assistance in the event of a nuclear accident. The

work done in drawing up those two important documents demonstrated that., given

the political will, it was possible to reach agreement wibhin a very short

space of time on even the most delicate and eomplex safety quesLions. The

objective and detailed information provided by the Soviet Union on Lhe causes,

developmenL and consequences of the chernobyl accident had made no small

contribution to those successful efforts. The Lwo eonventions would be sig,ned

by his delegation at the appropriate time and ratified later.

48. ltongolia had tradiLionally supported the universality of international
agreements atmed at ensurint peace and safety and strengLhening trust between

nations. He noted in that connection that his country had signed and ratified
the Convention on the Physical Protection of Nuclear Haterial.

49. His delegation fully supported the progranme proposed by the Soviet

Union for the establishment of an international regime for the safe

developmenL of nuclear power and was in favour of an increased role for the

IAEA and the United Nations Organization and its specialized agencies in
irnplenenting that proBrarnme. Serious consideration should be given to the

trave dangers associated with the deliberate destruction of nuclear faeilities
and all for:ns of nuelear terrorism. The international community should act

together to combat such threats.
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50. The Chernobyl aecident. had shown the whole world what could happen when

the energy of the atom got out of control and had reminded it of the dangers

of nuclear v'rar. At a time when there $ras keen interesL in all nuclear

quesLions, the Socialist counLries had repeatedly demonsLrated how the

problems of modern-day life could be eonstructively and realistically
tackled. The latest clear example of that was the decision by the Soviet

Union Lo exLend its unilateral moraLoriun on nuelear tests until
1 January 1987.

51. ür. CASTILLO CONTOUX (Guatemala) extended his condolences to the

Soviet Union for the loss of human life it had suffered as a resulL of Lhe

Chernobyl accidenL.

52. The spirit. of international co-operation and solidarity manifesLed in
the wake of the accidenL was extremely encouraging. A group of governmental

experts had been convened by the Board of Governors to draw up agreements on

early notification and assistance in the event of a nuclear accident. trlithin
a very short period of time two convenLions had been drafbed and approved by

eonsensus. His delegation was convinced that those conventions would help

improve the safety of nuclear activities and strengthen international
co-operaLion in the use of nuclear enerBy. He was pleased to announce,

therefore, that his delegation was empobrered Lo sign both convenLions at the

current special session.

53. Guatemala, a developing and oil-importing counLry, had been severely

hit by the energy crises of 1973, L979 and 1983 and by the resulting jump in
oil prices, which had adversely affeeted the balance of payments and the

economy in general. It had embarked upon a prograrme to replace its existing
power plants by developing its own hydroelectric and other resources with the

result that, as of 1986, his country had achieved seLf-sufficiency in
electricity generation.

54. It was essential to establish a world enerBy balance which took into
accounL the legitimate interests of developing and developed counLries and of
energy-importing and -e:<port.ing nations wiLhin a neut world economic order. It
was vital in that eonnection for the General Conference to recognize the right
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of all countries to develop and expLoit nuclear energy in order to meet

increasing demand for electricity. Not leest through the efforts of the

Agency, nuclear energy was contributing to the econornic and social progress of
developlng r:orrntries, including Grratemala, in f.he fields of medicine,

indusLry, food and agriculLure.

55 . Finally, his delegatiorr essociatrrd i l.s.elf wi l.h Lhose whi ch hsd

expressed Lhoir supporL for Lhe conLinued use of nuclear snerg,y for peacreful

purposes under conditions of improved safety and greater int.ernationel
co-operat,lon,

56. l{r. UTCHANAH (}lauritius) said that nuclear power nas e source of
energy which was destined to stey and everr l-o expand, as all r:ounLrios sought

to provide a stable supply of electr.i<:iLy in ol.rl+rr Lo mer:l. Lhe jusl.
aspiraLlons of Lhelr peopkr for higher: living standerds.

57. It was unforLunaLe that iL was only after Lhe Chernobyl accident that
the international conununity had woken up to the fact that nuclear rediation
did not recognize nan-made frontiers, but Lhe Lesson had now been learnt. He

erxnrnended Lhe Soviel". authoril.ies for l.heir positive ar:t"ion and in par:LicuIar
for their willin6ness Lo discuss at lengLh verious issues r:orurected with Lhe

accidenl. In Lhe nuclear safety fiel.d, however, there eres no room for
complacency. The current special session should be considered the first stage
in a pernanenL dialogue between llember States and Lhe Agency eimed at
dlsseminabing infornration on nrrcLear ar:cidenLs, radioar:t ive level s, safety
r:ontrol procedures and ol:her Loplcs.

58. His GoverrrrnenL attached grcat inrporLanee Lo the Lwo dreft convenl-lons

thet had been submit,ted to the Conference. They clearLy reflected the desire
of llember States for improved nuclear accident reporting and safety
standards. He was confident that the irnplenentation of the conventions would

lsad to greater internat.ional co-operation in the nucLeer safety field end

thus to * gafrrr world.

59. Hr. ALVES (Brazil) said Lhat Lhe year 1985 harl baen merkod by Lhe

)

most severe reactor accident ever to have occurred in the history of nucleer
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enerty. Its environmental impact and the initiaL uncertainties concerning the
precise ceuses and r:onsequences of the accident had r:ontributed to creeting en

enoLional climal rr unfavourable Lo nuclear cnorgy.

60, llore general uncerLainty harl given rise Lo arr irrr:reosing llear aotong the
populat,ions Living in the vicinity of nuclear insballations with respect to
the degree of safety thereof, and even though the safety measures epplled in'
the nuclear industry were more rigid than those in industry in general, the

fat'l. theL a severe accident had occurred nade action to resLore tlte image of
lrrrr:.J ner encrgy inrperaLive.

61. A series of such meagures and iniLiatives hras thereforc being Laken

slill furbher to improve nuclear safety. tthile action was being taken

individuaLly, by each country, and on a multilateral, regional and bilateral
basis, it had to be kept in nind that the ultirnate responsibility for nuclear
safety resh,ed wiLh Lhe Stebe r:oncerned,

62. In Brazil, as in nrany oLher r:ounLries, Lhc Clrernobyl acr:ident had

raised nunorous po1iLical, scientific, Lechnieal and organlzal.ional
questions. Nevertheless, Brazil remained convinced that the peacefuL uses of
nuclear enerty were important factors for the future of its economy and for
the well-being of its people. Tn order to examine the irnplications of the
Chernobyl ae.cidenL, Lhe Brezilian Government had established a speclal
c.ommittee conrposed ol representativec of the acaqlenrie world and of Lhe

scientific and industrial secLors not directly involved in the nuclear
protrenme, together with professional norkers responsible for the execütion of
that progreilüle.

63. ?hat cotmtittee recorunended that nuclear safety declsions should be

teken at Presidential Level-. It furLher proposed that enple lnfonnation
should be given Lo the puhLic on Lhe environnental impar:ts of a nuclear
accident, and that Lhe machinery for t,he protection of the populatlon in the
event of a nuclear accident should be continuously improved, however

lmprobable such an accident nrlght be.

64. Brazil had always given full support to the activitles undertaken by

the Agelrcy in the area of nucleer safeLy. In that eonnect,ion he wished to
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mention Lhe supporL Lent by his Government Lo Lhe establishment of Rediatlon

Proteetion Advisory Teams (RAPATs), to the irnplemenLation of the Operational

Safety Review Tean (OSART) prografiüne, to the establishment of the Incident

Reporting System (TRS), and to the progress of the Nucleer Safety Standards

(NUSS) proBranune.

65. The Agrrncy shouJd also look. at ibs long-ternr role as a central

reposltory and focal point of exchange of infornebion, lrot only orr safety

maLbers but in the entire realm of nuclear energy. To accomplish that task,

the Agency needed to ensure that all types of informatlon would be provided in
a simpl.e and direct way to ilember States, not only in the context of its
reguler operrrt.ions buL also in response to err!r'g.)rtc.y situaLions.

66. Brazit had t"aken an active pnrt in t.lre drafLing of Lhe,:orrvenLions now

before Lhe Conference. l{ith regard to Lhe convenLion on early notification,
Brazil had repeated}y declared its strong preference for an obligat.ion to
notify nuclear accidents end radiological emergencies of all kinds, with

Lrarrsboundar.y effects. Even so, Rrezil consirlerr.rl l.he r:onvention, as well as

that on nuLual ascicrbance, Lo be arr inrprrrl-ant and promising sLe1, l,'wrtrds

strengL.hening internaLional co-operation, and sras gratified that both texts
assigned an active role to the Agency, He was Lherefore authorized by his

Governrnent to sign both conventions ad referendum of the Brazilian Congress.

67. Brazilrs efl"orts in the field in question were nrrL linril-ed to the

rnultilat nral sect-or. Tn Noyember 1985 the Brazil ian end Argentine PresidenLs

had met at Foz do Iguagu and signed a joint slatemenL on bilateral nuclear

co-operation, In the same spirit of co-operation, during the BraziLlan

President's visit to Buenos Aires in July 1986, a Protocol had been slgned on

ear.ly notifica|ion and mutual assistence irr r:ase of a nuclear ar:cidenL or

radiologi cal ernergency.

68, frr r:onclusion he wished Lo stress on(:e more bhst, his GoverrrmcnL, in

order Lo promote social and economic development, remained fulLy coruatitLed to
the peaceful uses of nucLear energy under conditions of safety and securlty.
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69. Ur. SHASH (Eeypt) said that the special session of the Generel

conference nas being heLd at e tirle when Lhere hrere inr:reeslng leers in the

puhlic's nrind about l.he dangers of the pcaceful uses of nuclnlrr cnerßy,

sspccially for power producLion.

70. The world conmunity was expect.ing that the results of the Confersnee

would restore confidence in the peaceful nuclear option as e means to economie

and social development. Tts convening as welL as the meesures teken end to be

tr.rktu nust l-hert:Fore be welconred.

71 . As the DirecLor Gencral had righlly poinLed ouL, nrrr'.l.eer p()wer would

conlinue Lo be an inporLanL source of energy. There were 374 poeter reactors

in operation in the world, including 64 in the developing counbries, which

aecounted for 14.9% of the total world electricity production. Considerlng

that 157 plants were unrler constrrrr:tion in deve'l oping count-ries, the share of
nucleer powcr in electriciLy generaliun wss Lo rise Lo 20% in 1990.

72. Therefore, while Lhere eras no longer arry doubl about Lhe inrportance of
nuelear power, its continued expansion was connected, as e eonsequence of the
chernobyl and earlier accidents, with the adoption of the most stringent
safety meesures.

73. The A6ency had been nraking laudable efforts in theL fielrl since 1958,

whir:h werc rc.FlecLed in iLs guidel ines for nrutual enrerBency asslsLance

(INFCIRC/3IO) issued in 1984 and those for reporLable ovonbs etc.
(INFclRc/32l) issued in 1985. Those documenLs formed the principal basis for
the convenLions on early notification and mutual essistence.

74. The Chernobyl accident had afflicted nrany people, and he expressed his
decp synpathy for the vir:tinrs and to l.he Soviel. Goverrrment arrd people.

7't. That- accidenl had again emphasized L.hr-r imporl.ance of ar:hieving the

highest. degree of nuclear safeLy through effeclive international co-operation,
and showed that such co-operation was of vital interest to elL Ststes. It was

natural for t.he Agency to be the pivot for co-operatlon in vlew of its
facilities and accunulaLed experience. Tt had takcn e number of imrediaLe

st.eps, including Lhe expansion of iLs nuclsar safeLy progranme and pr:eparation
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of the two drafL conventions, and in parLicular by eonvening the Post-Accident

Review tteeting, which had provided a unique opportuniby to some 500 e:rperts to
draw lessons from the Chernobyl accident.

76. The Egyptian delegation commended the results of that rneeting contained

in documenL GOY/2264 and in parLicular its reconmendations, which should guide

the Agency's fuLure nuclear safety protranmes. He endorsed in particular the

reconunendations dealing with Lhe human aspeets and the man-machine interface,
training of experienced personnel through intensified courses, strengthening

of the Agency's activiLies on accidenL analysis and on overall evaLuation of
nuclear safety and quality assurance in nuclear power plant operation,

e:cpansion of the Agency's Incident Report.int System (IRS), the convening of a

eonference on the inberaction between reactor design and the operator with
emphasis on the safety-related design features, and preparation of additional
guidelines about intervenLional levels of conLaminat,ion. He fully supported

the reconmendation that the Agency should provide special assistance on

request, particularly to countries with limited resources.

77. The cost of those important nuclear safety protrammes rnight be financed

from special voluntary eonLribuLions and not at the e)q)ense of the teehnical
assistance proBrarnmes considered to be of vital importance to developing

counLries.

78. hlhile corunending the work of that group and also that of the

Secretariat and INSAG, he wished to e:<press his appreciation of the Soviet.

Government's co-operation in making a suecess of that meeting.

79. The drafting of the conventions on early notification and emertency

assistance by the toverrrmental e:rperL group in four weeks was an inportant
step in erystallizing international obligations, the urgent need for which had

been emphasized by evenLs. The conventions would contribute to restoring the

eonfidence of the world public in that irnportant source of energy. As t,o the

contents of those draft conventions, he wished to reiterate Egypt's viens.

Firstly, notification should cover aLl nuclear accidenLs. In that connection

he had noted with pleasure the underLakings by nuclear-weapon States about

voluntary not,ification of all such accidents.

)
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80. Secondly, there was no clear obligat.ion on the part, of the Agency in
ArLicle 5, dealing with its functions, in the convention on mutual
assistance. tthile the introductory part referred to the States parties
"requesLing" the Agency, it did not clearly state whether the Agency had any
obligation to respond to that request. In his view, the General Conference
should emphasize the Agency's principal role in all fields of nuclear safety
and in the irnplementation of the provisions of the convenLions.

81. Thirdly, the convenLion on assistance did not contain sufficient
provisions for rnaking available emergency facilities within the Agency's
framework' inclutling equiprnent and personnel to be sent rapidly to handle
nuclear accidenLs especially in developing eounLries lacking such facilities.
The recommendations of the Post-Accident Review Meeting referred to the
importance of that aspect.

82. Fourthly, the conventions had no provisions for reservations. Since
the law of international treaties stipulated that any reservations about any
international agreement should not be in conflict wilh the subject or purposes

of that agreement, the Conference must be clear about the provisions of the
conventions containing their subjeets and purposes, on which no reservaLions
were permitted.

83. tloreover, he suggested that thoughL be given now to the quest.ion of a

conferenee, to be organized by the Agency, to review those treaties after
three or four years. By that tirne the tlember States would have gained
sufficient experienee about aspects that rnight need refining in the light of
implenentation.

84, The proposed measures referred to by the Dlrector General in his
opening statement were fully consistent with the needs of the sltuation.
Egypb supporLed those measures and in parbicular the development of
international nuclear safety standards, safer designs, unifor.n international
standards for radiation level measurement and prot,ection and binding
international arrangemenLs to proteet nuclear facilit,ies from all armed

attacks.

85. His delegation also supporLed the need for an interrrational early
warning system. In that connection, the Agency should assist the local and
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retional efforts, especially of developing countries, to establish stations

for continuous monitoring of background radiation by providing advanced

equipment, and also training facilities. Egypt had initiated co-operation at

the regional level in Lhe field of radiation monitoring and radiaLion

protection measures, and a meeting had been held in Jordan in July with the

participaLion of the Arab and other countries and Lhe Agency. He hoped that

the Agency would support the recornmendations of that meetinB.

86. He stressed the importance of measures to reduce the probabilit'y of

nuclear accidents and was in favour of increasing the effectiveness of osART

missions, the advisory group on radiaLion proLeetion, the Incident Reporting

System (IRS) and INSAG.

87. The Conference had a great responsibility for restoring public

confidence in nuclear posrer as an important source of energy in the conLext of

a national and inLernational regime based, first of all, on accident

prevention measures. He had no doubt. that many States would be inspired by

the conclusions of the present session in reviewing their nuclear progranmes.

88. ttr. AI-KITAL (I raq) said that lraq had been amont the fi-rst
developing counLries to take an interesL in the peaceful uses of nuelear

energy in accordance with the actual needs of the country and in proportion to

the availability of the necessary equipment and trained personnel. In 1974'

as a first step towards utilizing nuclear pogrer as an important source of

enerty, the Iraqi Government had taken a decision to build a medium-sized

nuclear pohrer plant and had initiat,ed studies for the implernentation of the

project.. However, the prografiune had been delayed by a series of events

occurring in the late 1970s and later, namely the Three Mile Island accidenL

in the USA and its irnplications for nuclear safety standards, the Irag-Iran
war, with its gigantic human and economic losses, and the Zionist ar:ned

aggression on lraq's nuclear installations on 7 June 1981, with all the

extremely serious effects that that had had, not only on the notms of

international conduct. as laid down in the United Nations charter and by

international law, but also on the peaceful uses of nuclear energy' on the

concepts of non-proliferation of nuclear weapons and, finally' on the

credibility of the International Atornic EnerBy Agency itself.
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89. Despite the enormity of those evenLs, work on the nuclear Poüter

protranme in lraq had only slowed down, and had never eonpleLely stopped. The

proBress of that protranme indicated the great imporLance the Iraqi Government

attached to the atom as a vital and reliable souree of energy, for which there

was a growing demand in the world in general and in the developing counLries

in particul-ar; hence, Iraq's great concern at the Chernobyl accident and its
probable effecLs on the growth and developmenL of the peaceful uses of nuclear

enerty, espeeially in the field of generating electric power. His Government

had therefore parLicipated in mosL of the international meetings and

conferences held in connection with the accident, the rnosL inporLant of wtrich

had been those sponsored by the Agency, and which had led to a number of
conclusions, including the following:

Although the Chernobyl accident had been described as Lhe mosL

dangerous nuclear accidenL yet known, and had been ascribed to

design faults, to human error or to both, its effects remained far
less dangerous than those of a deliberate and prerneditated act of
aggression, the time and place for which were carefully chosen so

as to inftict the greatesL damage possible. The Israeli armed

atLack on the Iraqi nuclear installations was a historically unigue

example of the trave consequences that such an atrocity could lead

to, if it. were to be repeated;

It was worth noting that the quarters that reacted most vehemently

to the Chernobyl aecidenL, and were the first to take the

initiative in calling for the adoption of practical measures at
international level in response to it, were indeed the selfsame

quarters that had tried in various ways, and unforLunately not

without success, to prevent the IAEA frorn adopting clear punitive
measures with a view to preventing a repetition of the Israeli
ar:ned aggression against peaceful nuclear installations, whether in
Iraq or elsewhere. The stand taken by those States had'

furthermore, under:nined the IAEA's credibility and had been

seriously detrirnental to the Agency's ability to carry out its
duties under its Statute; much more than the present conventions

would be needed to restore that credibility;

L
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Radiation hazards originated fron aecidents involving any nuclear

installation, whether desitned for peaceful or for non-peaceful

purposes. That meant that full safety and securit'y could not be

achieved unless measures to tuard against nuclear accidents also

covered military nuclear installations;

Iraq fully supported any internationally agreed measures to upgrade

safety and security at nuclear installations. It also appreciated

the need for early warning of nuclear accidents and for
international co-operation to ensure control over and Lo mitigate
the damaging effeeLs of those accidenLs. In all such international
agreements and measures, however, the principle of the sovereignty

of States must be fully observed and strictly complied with.
Aecidents must not be exploited in international political
conflicts as a pretext for criticizing this or that State or its
scientific and technical capabil-ities;

Iraq therefore called for Lhe conclusion of an international
agreement to protecL nuclear facilities against deliberate armed

aggression. Nuclear warfare, as more than one experL had poinLed

out, could actually be triggered by using a conventional weapon to
desLroy a nuclear facility. Even if such an att.ack did noL lead to
war, iL could undoubtedly cause radiaLion damage and create hazards

as dangerous as those produced by nuclear explosions.

90. Iraq believed that, within Lhe framework of the above concepLs, the

Agency had a vital role to play in upgrading the safety of the operation of
nuclear facilit.ies to a degree even higher than that current,ly attained. It.
also believed that the Agency had a further role to play in convincing the

public that the probability of accidents i-n such facilities was far lower than

that depicted in cerLain other quarters. In any case, nuclear power must

continue to be regarded as an important source of energy, for which demand

could be expected to increase with the growth and development of human

conununities in the modern world.

91. Regarding the role of the Ageney in that respect, he wished to make the

following point,s:

2

3
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L. In spite of the greaL effort put forth in recenL years by the

Agency and its SecreLariat in the field of safety, still more work

of that. kind was required to reach agreemenL on the minlmun safety
standards to be adopted in various nuclear installations. It went

wiLhout saying that various issues had to be taken into account in
that connection, including the need to refrain from any atternpt. to
influence decision-making by a State as to the type and design of
the facility it. rnight choose to install, so long as the designs met

the required safety conditions. Economic aspects should also be
considered with a view to preventing any furLher rise in the
already high cost of nuclear power plants;

2. The Agency should extend furLher assistance to its Hember States in
developing their radiation protection systems, and provide the
equiprnent. and training needed for that purpose;

3. The Agency should also intensify its training activities in the
nuclear safety and radiation protection fields and should improve

the quality and eontent of the relevant protranmes;

4. An effort should be made to faciliLate the flow and exchange of
information amont States, and to turn the Agency into a cenLre

capable of providi.ng all the inforrnation required to faciliLate the
transfer of nuclear technology for peaceful purposes.

92. The industrially and technologically developed countries should realize
that pursuing their presenL policies of obstructing the transfer of technology
and nuclear information to the developing countries, on the one hand, and of
limiting the training opportunities open to the citizens of those counLries,
on the other, would continue to pose a serious obstacle to the safe
utilization of nuclear enerty for peaceful purposes. The lesson to be learnt.
at the present juncture was that more effort must be made to prevent nuclear
mishaps than to handle their consequences. That, however, could not be

satisfactorily achieved unless the developed countries agreed to lift. the
increasing restrictions on scientlfic and technological exchange, imposed

under such pretexts as the non-proliferation of nuclear weapons.
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93. The damage wrought by the Chernobyl accident, including the death of

some of the personnel on the site, $ras only one rerninder of what the atom was

capable of doing if allowed to tet out of controL, and was a further Brave

warning to the Great Powers in general, and to the two Super Powers in

parLicular, that something must be done to put an end to the nuclear arms race

and to achieve a total ban on nuclear tesLs.

94. In conclusion, his delegation eommended the Director General and all
the Secretariat departments concerned for the excellent work they had done in
regard to the Chernobyl accident. His delegation wished also to express its
deepest sympathy to the farnilies of the victirns of the accidenL and to the

people of the Soviet Union. It adrnired and respecLed the way in which the

Chernobyl accident had been handled by the SovieL authorities and people.

95. Hr. PELEG (Israel), expressing Israel's deepest sympathies to the

Soviet people on the great human tragedy they had experienced, said t'hat the

rapid action taken to drawn up positive proposals had in an extremely shorL

time made it possible to consider the adoption of measures capable of meeting

public concerns.

96. Israel was following with great interest all developments in the

complex world energy situaLion, including the continuous attempts to promoLe

alternative sources of supply. One major developmenL had been the maturing of

atomic enerty in the industriatized States and its growing application in many

developing counLries. The peaceful uses of atomic enerty were of vit'al
importance to the well-being of the international corununity and to the general

rise in living standards, but that situation eould change in the post-

Chernobyl accidenL era. It was therefore irnportant that bhe accidenL should

not deter the international conununity from conLinuing to produce an increasing

share of electricity from nuclear power, and that lessons should be learnt in
order to ident.ify the technical and other measures necessary both to prevent

such accidents and to deal with them, should the need arise. To that end, the

contribution made by the Soviet e:<perts in the Post-Accident, Review Meeting

had been of great importance.
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97. Effective international co-operation in the field of nuclear safety was

essential for enhancing the capability to cope with emergencies and to
minimize the consequences of a nuclear accident. Indeed, the recent

overwhelming inLerest and part.icipation in an efforL to achieve international
co-operation were clear evidence of the vital nature of the issues at stake,
and he referred to the Agency's active and central role in that area. The

consensus reached by the tovernmental experts on the t,exLs of the two draft
conventions was a clear expressi-on of the great importance attached by all the
participating countries t,o issues of nuclear safety involving possible
transboundary effects.

98. Finally, Israel was already on record for its support for the principle
of mutual emergency assistance in the event of nuclear accidenLs. The scope

of its assistance had been published in 1980 in document IAEA-TECDOC-237

entitled "Hutual Emergency Assistance for Radiation Accidents". It had

supporLed Lhe corrvening of the governmenLal rneet,ing which had drafted the
proposals for the two international conventions and had participated in its
deliberations. It supported as a matLer of principle the aims of those

conventions, and would adhere to them upon their opening for signature.

99. Mr. KOLYCHAN (Byelorussian SSR) said his eounLry had recently
embarked on a long-range programne of nuclear power planL construcLion.
However, in the light of it.s own experience, it had come to realize the vital
importance of praetical international acLion to ensure the safe operation of
nuclear pobter planLs and faeilities of the entire fuel cycle. For that reason

particular imporLance attached to the proposals of t[r. ]1.S. Gorbachev, General

Secretary of the CornmunisL ParLy of the Soviet Union, for Lhe establishment. of
an international system for the safe developrnent of nuclear power - proposals

which had already met with wide approval throughout the world.

100. The use of nuclear enerty, above all in power production, is one of the
real, objectively indispensable prerequisites for the development of the
present-day world economy. tlore than 370 nuclear posrer plant, units are
operating in the world today, their uniL power and the eomplexity of systems

and aggregates are increasing - a fact which doubtless gives rise to some

degree of risk. For those reasons, ensuri.ng safety in nuclear pobrer
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production should be a universal international obligation of each StaLe

individually and atl States together. The leading role in settinB up an

international system for the safe development of nuclear power should be

assigned to the Agency, with the participation of other international
organizations.

101. The basis of such a sysLem should be a co-ordinated set of measures

taking the fullest possible account of the experience already accumulated in
the world on all aspects of the problem, including international legal

enactmenLs and measures of an organizational and teehnical nature as well as

scientific and technical protrarunes on nuclear safety, radiation protection

and other measures.

102. In establishing reliable conditions for the safe development of nuclear
power, it was important to arrive step by step at solutions to a number of

problems. In the first place, it was necessary, on the basis of appropriate

convenLions, to set up effective and efficient sysLems, with a wide coverag,e

of StaLes, for rapid notification in the evenL of any nuclear accidents

involving the escape of radioactivity and the threat of its transport beyond

borders, and also for the inmredlate provision of assistance in the event of
nuclear accidents or radiological emergeneies.

103. He noted with satisfaction the dispatch with wtrich the Director General

and the Secretariat had prepared the drafts of the conventions in question,

which instruments his delegation was empowered to sign. It was to be hoped

that all States engaging in nuclear activities would declare their readiness

to give inunediate notification in the event of an aecident accompanied by a
release of radioactivity.

104. Of no less importance in bringing about an inLernational system for the

safe development of nuclear posrer was a set of problems associated with the

creation of conditions for precluding accidents. Future e:<pansion of the

Agency's activity and of interactlon and co-operati.on in matLers of nuclear

safety should, in his countryrs opinion, proceed in that direction.

105. His delegation supported proposals for:

)
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the organization of a system for the timely provision of
eomprehensive information about the causes of accidents, an

analysis thereof by e:<perts and the forrnulation of reconunendations

for State tlembers of the Agency to enable them to take operational
account thereof in their pracLical activities. Accumulated worLd

experience in ensuring nuclear safety would be used for Lhe benefit
of l{ember States. To that end, the infor:nation system covering
incidents at nuclear po$rer planLs should be considerably expanded;

standardization of perrnissible levels of aceidental concentrations
of radionuclides and of loeal radioactive contamination adopted in
various StaLes and the elaboration of minimum requirements in
respect of nuclear safety;

creaLion of an international data bank on radiation background

levels;

establishment of a reliable system of measures for the physical
protection of nuclear materials, aLomic industrial facilities and

elecLric power plants, and for the prevent,ion of nuclear terrorism
in any forrn, including attacks on nuclear faeilities.

L06. The world corununity would doubtless also derive tremendous benefit from
t'he development, under the sponsorship of the Agency, of a new generation of
power reactors (based on ther:nal and fast neutrons) with a higher level of
safety, on the basis of experience gained in the area of nuclear power

generation. It was to be hoped that Lhe proposal made would meet with the
understanding of Hember StaLes.

107. In that connection, emphasis should be placed on the proposition often
put forward here that nowadays nuclear safeLy was deterrnined first and

foremosL not by the structural features of a reactor power plant but by the
intellectual and professional level of the interaction between man and

machine, bearing in mind the extreme oomplexity and speed of the interrelated
physical and thermohydraulic processes i.n modern nuclear power plants.

L08. By way of supplementing the inforrnation already provided to delegates
in the statements by the representatives of the USSR and the Ukrainian SSR,
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together with that supplied at, the Agency's meeting of experts in August, he

wished Lo reporL briefly on some of the measures taken in t'he Byelorussian SSR

during the peri.od following the accident at the Ghernobyl pobrer plant.

LO9. During the first few days, there had been an evacuation of population

frorn a 30-kilometre zone in the souLhern part of the Gomel district, including

children who had been acconunodated for the entire sunmer at young pioneer

camps, sanatoriums and rest houses in the northern and cenLral districLs of

the Republie and beyond its borders. Atl the inhabitants of the region, and

even those who had been e:qrosed only briefly to background radiation, had

undergone medieal examinations. No cases of radiation sickness had been

recorded in Byelorussia. All those measures had been carried out aL the

expense of the Government. All in all, 3960 well-consLructed counLry-type

houses with the outbuildings needed by farrners had been builL for and occupied

by the evacuees from Lhe southern part of the Gomel district (abouL

30 OOO persons) to the norLhern regions. Hundreds of kilometres of asphalted

road and water mains had been provided. The Government had allotted over

100 million roubles for that purpose. The evacuees had been paid full
compensation for all abandoned property; the new houses had been supplied

free of charge and substanLial one-time benefits had been paid. All persons

able to work had been employed in their specialized fields. The same

eonditions had also been made available to evacuees who had expressed the wish

to setLle in other parts of the Republic.

Llg. The Chernobyl accident had been a very costly lesson which should serve

all mankind as one more frightening warning, and the world cottununiLy was

drawing the appropriate conclusions. Joint work on a planetary seale $tas nohr

absolutely essenLial. But any form of safety became meaningless if the

principal danger was not eliminated, i.e. the possibility not of random but of

deliberate destruction during a nuclear conflict. For that reason' the

Soviet Union, having proposed a systen for the safe development of nuclear

power, was advocating new init,iatives aimed at freeinS, our Planet from nuclear

weapons, discontinuing nuclear explosions and opposing the development of new

systems of mass destruction. The decision of the Soviet Government to prolong

its unilateral moratorium on nuclear testinB etas extremely inportant. His
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delegation considered the liberaLion of humaniLy frorn an impending nuclear

catastrophe to be one of the prineipal tasks of the international co-operation

of social forces and international organizations.

11L. Mr. MOSAR (Conrnission of the European Cornmunities) said thaü the
European Corununity was following with great interest the work of the special
session of the General Conference. That interest was understandable in view

of the large number of nuclear facitities in several countries of Lhe European

ComrnuniLy, the high percenLage (at present 34%) of nuclear enerBy in the

GommuniLy's overall energy balance and Lhe faet Lhat public opinion was

extremely sensitive.

LLz. Each country engaged in a nuclear power protranme was obviously

responsible for the steps taken to ensure the safety of its facilities and to
protecL the health of it.s populations and the environment. NeverLheless, as

the accidenL at Ghernobyl had demonstrated, those aspects aLso had an

international dimension. The Agency's important role in that area had been

recognized by the Heads of State and GovernmenL of the CornrnuniLy aL their
meeting on 27 June, at which they had sLressed Lhe inporLance of eo-ordinating
efforLs both through Lhe Agency and within the Corununity.

113. The International Nuclear Safety Advisory Group's (INSAGTs) remarkable

report on the analysis of the Chernobyl accidenL provi.ded valuable inforrnation
abouL the origins and development of the accident. The lessons to be learnt
would be very useful although the accident had oceurred in a different type of
reactor to those in the Corununity.

LL4. The Corununity expected to be able to make a useful contribution to the

implernentation of most of the actions proposed in the Agency's draft nuclear
safety and radiological protection protramne. In the lighL of the special
session, the Conununity night decide to give rnore emphasis to cerLain research

topics in the protrarunes which it was implementlng.

LLs. t{ith regard to the two draft conventions subrnitted for approval by the
special session, the Gonununity welcomed the insertion of a clause which

enabled it to accede to them. The GorununiLy was also willing to parLicipate
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in the work of the group of e:<perts to be convened in November to study

measures to improve international co-operation, to study the problems raised

by nuclear safety and to improve nuclear safety standards.

116. Inunediately after the Chernobyl accident, the Community had considered

and adopLed on 1O June an outline proBrarme of rneasures to be taken relating
to the protection of healLh and the environment, the safety of nuclear

facilities, the procedures to be followed in the evenL of a crisis and

research.

117. It was worth recalling that one of the chapters of the EURATOM Treaty

was devoted to radiological protection and that, for 3O years the CommuniLy

had had laws - which applied to all iLs Hember States - covering the

establishment of basic standards for the protection of the health of the

population and workers against the dangers of ionizing radiation;
verification of the correct application of those basic sLandards in Hernber

States; monitoring of radioactivity in the environment by means of a network

of faciliLies set up in the whole ComrnuniLy designed to establish a systen of
continuous monitoring of the radioactivity l-evels in the atmosphere, waLer and

the earLh; forrnulation of an official opinion regarding all planned releases

of radioactive effluenL likely to lead Lo radioactive conLamination of the

water, earLh or air space of another tlember State; and lasLly the issue of
directives to llember States requesting them, in the event of an emergency, to
take the necessary steps, within a specific tine lirnit, to avoid exceeding the

linit.s established by the basic standards.

118. The Corunission had just. analysed the application status of those

provisions. That analysis had demonstrated the need to re-examine to what

exLent it was necessary to adopt Community directives on the basic standards

relating t.o the protection of the health of the population and workers againsL

the dangers of ionizing radiation. The analysis also demonstrated the need to
complement those provisions by estabtishing general levels of toLerance to

radioacLive contamination of products to be applied in the ComrnuniLy in order

to avoid the difficulties which arose afLer the Chernobyl accident.

119. The Cormnission believed thaL it was essential to conLribuLe, within the

Cornmunity, to the dissemination of reliable information in order to avoid

)
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incoherences or contradictions in the assessmenL of the situation. The

Corunission had decided to set up a permanent conference on health protection
in the nuclear era in response to the need to make the debate in that area

rnore objective.

LzO. With regard to the safety of facilities and their safe operation, the

Corunission was studying the possibility of furlhering the process of
sLandardizing safety guides and requirements. A proposal for improving Lhe

efficiency of the exehange and joint analysis of information on incidents

occurring in nuclear facilities and for adopting an obligatory CornrnuniLy

declaration system was also being studied.

LzL, The Corunission's work in the field of nuclear enerBy was based on the

dual conviction that the utilization of nuclear enerty was only accepLable

under optimum conditions of safety and protection of health and the

envirorunenL and that the European Conununity would be exposed Lo very serious

economic and polit.ical dangers if the use of nuclear energy were called in
question.

L22. The adoption by the Council of ttinisters of the overall energy

objectives for L995 proposed by the Conunission confinned that ttenber States

wished to pursue the main guidelines of their enerty policies. In continuing
its activities to ensure the highesL degree of nuclear safeLy, the European

Cornmunity would take accounL of the work of the special session.

L23. Mr. CUEVAS CAI{CINO (Mexico) said that his Government supporLed the

Agency's eall to strengthen the mechanisms for international co-operation in
the field of nuclear safety and radiological protection. His delegation had

confidence in, and offered its supporL to, international organizaLions which,

like the Agency, provided a suitable means for agreeing on criteria, proposals

and actions in an atmosphere of understanding and co-operation transcending

national frontiers and political systems. In the lieht of the above, llexico

was actively participating in the emertency protrenme approved by the Board of
Governors of the Agency irunediately after the regrettable accidenL aL

Ghernobyl, and his delegation was cerLain that the warning provided by that
tragedy would give rise to guidelines for the safer development of peaceful
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nuclear energy. His delegation noted with satisfacLion that. there was a high

degree of consensus on the criteria for a collective approach to that type of
problem, as there was regarding the important role which the Agency had to

play in achievint the desired operational safety.

1.24, Encouraging results were being achieved in co-operation with ot'her

l{ember States; despite the lack of time, a nuclear safety and radiological
protection protramne and two draft conventions had resrrlted; those, in the

opinion of the Mexican delegation, represented the start of a necessary and

continued efforL wtrich demonstrated that humanity was united in the face of

disasters which could threaten its future as a species.

L25. Certain positive results had been achieved durin8 that i.nitial stage'

but it. was to be regrett.ed that there had also been an absence of political
will to make compromises of a more concrete nature. That had been the case

for specific wordings which, for the sake of consensus and despite repeated

efforts, could not be included in the draft convenLions put to the special

sess ion.

L26. l{exico, along with the great rnajority of the countries represented at
that session, would have preferred the scope of the convention on early
notifi.cat.ion of a nuclear aecident to have included all kinds of nuclear

installation, as the tragic consequences of an accidenL in one of the peaceful

uses of the atom emphasized even more the dangers involved in military use;

for that reason, the GovernmenL of l{exico joi-ned with other friendly countries

in continuing to put forward concrete proposals to achieve a moraLorium - it
was Lo be hoped, a definitive moratorium - in the ar:ns race which would

involve, firsL of all, an end to nuclear-weapon tests. Nevertheless, his
delegation welcomed the major declarations made at the special session by the

nuclear powers in which they undertook to provide additional notification of

accidenLs other than those speeified in Article 1 of the convention on early

notification.

L27. In noting the above, the Mexican delegation considered that such

declarations srere an integral part of the compromise reached' and that the

States which would be party to the convenLion should thus acL in confor:nity
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with it,s ains; although voluntary, the act of notification should be both

tinely and contain the necessary infotmation to prevent, or, where

appropriate, minimLze effeetively and in time the damage from trensboundary

releases of radlabion. In that regard, the Agency's mechanisns designed for
other kinds of nuclear accident must operate freely; those included

consultaLions and the inforrnation needed for it to achieve the goals of the
convenLi-on. It was his delegatlonrs firm belief that no natlonal safety
measure should jusbify endangering third parties.

L28. The ltexican delegaLion also welcomed the convention on assistance in
the case of a nuclear accident or radiological emergency, which was also a
springboard for future actions on the basis of a firrner and more balanced

compromise, as the - as yet unsigned - convention suffered, in the opinion of
the ttexican delegaLion, from the fundamental irnbalance of offering a series of
guarantees and safeguards to the assisting State while much less interest was

given Lo Lhe State affecLed. Such a situation was more serious still when the

assisLing State was Lhe same as that in which the release of radiation had

occurred. It iras a matLer for concern that the affected State night also be

held responsible for all the damage suffered or caused by the State providing

it with assistance.

L29. SubsequenL actions would be the result of the confidence in and support
for the role and objectives of the Agency, .namely, iüs ability to impel its
l{embers to joint action. However, öhe way forward would be fraughb with
difficulty if the priorities entailed by the interesbs of the developing

countries, in benefiting from scientific and technological advances in the
peaceful utilization of nuclear enerBy, were lost fron sight or dlscounted.

130. l{exico would ratify both conventions and would continue to participate
actively in reviewing, revising and applying the Agencyrs erqlanded nuclear
safety and radiological protection protranme.

The meeting rose at 6 p.m




